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GUJARAT 4D/3N

ITINERARY

Kutch Rann Utsav
Day 1 :- Bhuj to Rann of Kutch
Arrival in Bhuj, pick up from  Airport and transfer to Rann of Kutch,
check in to resort after refreshment enjoy Lunch in Resort and rest.
 Evening we go for visit Rann of Kutch and enjoy activities like
camel Ride, Paragliding, Camel Cart Ride, and also visit amazing
view of Sunset and later back to resort enjoy Cultural program and
overnight in Rann of Kutch.

Day 2 :- Rann of Kutch
On Early Morning go for Visit Amazing view of Sunrise at Rann of
Kutch and back to resort After breakfast we go for Visit Highest
point of Kutch Karo Dungar, and later go for Visit India Bridge last
station for Tourist / Gen. public, later transfer to Resort take lunch
and evening visit Hodka, Ludia, Bhirandiyara Village trip and free
for Handicraft shopping at village, and transfer to visit Sunset at
Rann of Kutch and back to resort enjoy Cultural program and
overnight in Rann of Kutch.
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Kalo Dungar 
Kalo Dungar is the highest point in Kutch, Gujarat, India, at 462 m.
It is located at 97 km from District headquarters of Bhuj and 25 km
from nearest town Khavda.
This is probably the only place in Kachchh from where a panoramic
view of the Great Rann of Kutch is possible. Since it is located very
near to the Pakistan border, there is an Army post at the top;
beyond here, only military personnel are allowed.
The Kalo Dungar is also famous for a 400-year-old Dattatreya
temple. Legend says that when Dattatreya walked on the earth, he
stopped at the Black Hills and found a band of starving jackals.
Being a god, he offered them his body to eat and as they ate, his
body continually regenerated itself. Because of this, for the last four
centuries, the priest at the temple has prepared a batch of prasad,
cooked rice, that is fed to the jackals after the evening aarti.
Another, legend has it that there was once a holy man named Lakkh
Guru residing at Kala Dungar and worshiping the Lord Dattatreya.
He used to feed wild jackals. There came a day when he found he
had no food, so cutting-off a part of his body he offered it to the
jackals, saying, “Le ang!’ (Take body part). Over the centuries, this
got corrupted to ‘Long’.

Day 3 Rann of Kutch To Mandvi
Early morning enjoy Sunrise at Rann of Kutch and back to resort
take breakfast and check out from resort say goodbye and travel to
Mandvi, on the way first we go for check inn in to Bhuj Hotel, and
travel to Mandvi we visit Vijay Vilas Palace, Kranti Guru Smarak,
Ambe Dham at Godhra Village, and Enjoy Beach at Mandvi Beach
and after sunset transfer to Bhuj, and one the way we visit 72 Jain
Temple and back to Bhuj take dinner and overnight in Bhuj.
Day 4 Bhuj Sightseeing & Drop
After breakfast check out from Hotel and we visit history of Kutch
first we go for visit Kutch Museum, Prag Palace, Aayna Palace, and
later free for Shopping in Bhuj famous Vaniya Vad and evening go
for Darshan Shree Swaminarayan Temple and now it’s time to say
goodbye beautiful Kutch.


